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ISACA Scotland Weekly Email  24th June 2022
Events and news from ISACA , SASIG and around the web 

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events ?

Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board or 

presenting at an event ?

Got a job to advertise for free ?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

SASIG Webinars

Monday 27 June at 11am (BST)

All Call Signs – Why suicide prevention is everyone’s responsibility

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-06-27-welfare/

Please join us for this very important session about supporting those in crisis and why suicide is 

not only a public health issue, but also a security one. We will learn about peer support networks 

and their work, common roadblocks faced by those wishing to support others, the principles of 

good mental health, and why we should all help prevent suicide and support recovery.

Wednesday 29 June at 11am (BST)

Managing risk: Security awareness in the virtual office

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-06-29-risk/



You don’t need to be told remote and hybrid working at scale are here to stay. Instead, we explore

the tech trends, behavioural science, and societal drivers that help us make sense of security 

awareness in an increasingly virtual world… and office. 

Friday 1 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

How to consider policies and procedures when implementing effective risk management

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-01-risk/

Having looked at how governance affects risk management in his previous session 

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-05-23-risk/

 Tom will be back to discuss how policies and procedures also impact implementing effective risk 

management.

The use of data, particularly personally identifiable information, has enormous commerce 

potential but also the risk of abuse. 

In this session, we will look at:

• The governance outputs from regulation, industry, ethics, and culture.

• Considerations towards our policies and procedures, training, education and sanctions, 

together with the controls and metrics.

ISACA Online
 

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

Information and Cybersecurity



 

Risk Management

COBIT and Frameworks

 

• Digital Trust Online Course to gain a holistic understanding 

of digital trust

Free to members 1Hour CPE

https://click.em.isaca.org/?

qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9

837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929

b67de9f5075620fc08e366578

 

Privacy Paradox: Digital Transformation and Governance

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/newsletters/

atisaca/2022/volume-24/privacy-paradox-digital-transformation-

and-governance
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ISACA Europe Rome 19-21 October Hybrid Event

In Person $1395 Virtual $795 ( exclusive of 22% VAT which is 

applicable to both prices)

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?

id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&u

tm_campaign=20220512_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id

=201199&sfmc_id=98399198

How Effective Is Your  Cybersecurity Audit?

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2022/

volume-3/how-effective-is-your-cybersecurity-audit?

utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022062

2_Newsletter&utm_term=article-how-effective-

readmore&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198

Not Renewed Yet ?  Get Half Off Your ISACA Membership

You still have time to join ISACA before 31 July and get half price 

dues for the remainder of 2022.

https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?

utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022062

2_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-

jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198

https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
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The CISM exam was updated 1 June 2022 and reflects this 

updated exam content outline. 

https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-

outline

Strategies for Endpoint Security and Resilience

Upcoming: 14 July 2022 1700 UK Time

Understanding the risk that the enterprise business endpoints 

have to face in the modern threat landscape. Prepare, not to 

panic about the known and unknown real time vulnerabilities. 

Recommending a practical approach in securing endpoints 

through the layered approach strategy.

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?

id=a334w000004rCoaAAE

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?

mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA 

membership. 

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-outline
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-outline


@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/.

Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently

asked questions about accessing the website and its resources ?

You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our

help articles:

Please visit https://support.isaca.org for all support needs, which 

includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently 

asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are  offering this opportunity - Happy to add 

them if they provide contact details 

Glasgow Caledonian University 

 The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the 

Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the 

BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you 

need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish 

post code address

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested 

candidates for both Programmes

ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk  and 0771 4715286

 

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc 

Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and 

a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) 

and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the

course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. 

The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus 

workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-

msc-cyber-security

 

Other Webinars

SBRC Events 
https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/events

NCSC’s “Exercise in a Box”  28th June

MITRE ATT&CK® – A Practical Approach to Implementation

Live 30 Mins + Q&A Webinar | 29th June 2022 | 3pm BST

https://www.huntsmansecurity.com/mitre-attck-practical-approach-to-implementation/

OPEN SOURCE EDINBURGH MEETUP at Scott Logic  102 West Port · 

https://www.huntsmansecurity.com/mitre-attck-practical-approach-to-implementation/
https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/events
https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


Edinburgh    
June 29, 2022, 6pm BST

https://www.meetup.com/Open-Source-Edinburgh/events/286256963/

Networking will start from 6pm and talks from 6.30pm.

• Reg Wilkinson, Z DevOps Centre of Excellence Lead at Lloyds Banking 
Group

• Adam Mcmurchie, Lead Data, DevOps & Cloud Engineer, NatWest Group

Managing Cybersecurity as a Business Risk Black Hat

Thursday, June 30, 2022 1900 UK 

PDT // 60 MINUTES, INCLUDING Q&A

https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3804675/9D49487370D5F8C69D992926A71E3C4F

Creating A More Diverse Cybersecurity Workforce 
Center for Long-Term Cybersecurity
https://cltc.berkeley.edu/2022/06/21/panel-creating-a-more-diverse-
cybersecurity-workforce/

Around The Web

100 days left to use your paper £20 and £50 banknotes
after 30 September 2022. paper £20 and £50 banknotes will no longer be legal 
tender. So BoE are encouraging anyone who still has these to use them or deposit 
them at their bank or a Post Office during these last 100 days.
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/news/2022/june/100-days-left-to-use-your-paper-
20-and-50-banknotes

CyberScotland Technical Bulletin June 2022
https://www.cyberscotland.com/technical-bulletin-june-2022/

FRC publishes first Professional Judgement Guidance
https://www.frc.org.uk/getattachment/fff79ba1-3b5a-4c04-8f1e-eb8df3aacd40/FRC-
Professional-Judgement-Guidance_June-2022.pdf

https://www.cyberscotland.com/technical-bulletin-june-2022/
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/news/2022/june/100-days-left-to-use-your-paper-20-and-50-banknotes
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/news/2022/june/100-days-left-to-use-your-paper-20-and-50-banknotes
https://cltc.berkeley.edu/2022/06/21/panel-creating-a-more-diverse-cybersecurity-workforce/
https://cltc.berkeley.edu/2022/06/21/panel-creating-a-more-diverse-cybersecurity-workforce/
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3804675/9D49487370D5F8C69D992926A71E3C4F
https://www.meetup.com/Open-Source-Edinburgh/events/286256963/


Microsoft Recommendations to mitigate OWASP API Security Top 10 threats 
using API Management

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/mitigate-owasp-api-threats

OWASP crAPI for API hacking and learning 
https://infosecwriteups.com/crapi-api-security-the-hacker-way-7f8402bb6e65
https://github.com/owasp/crap

CARNEGIE MELLON UNIV   CISO CURRICULUM

HNZ.CM/CISO-APPLY 

Blockchains Vulnerable to Centralized Control, DARPA Report Finds
https://assets-global.website-files.com/
5fd11235b3950c2c1a3b6df4/62af6c641a672b3329b9a480_Unintended_Centralities_i
n_Distributed_Ledgers.pdf

6 Skills Leaders Need in the Digital Age 
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/six-unexpected-traits-leaders-need-in-the-digital-era

Career Path Four Elements
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/four-elements-for-finding-the-right-career-path

Cisco warns of security holes in its security appliances
https://www.theregister.com/2022/06/22/cisco_bug_bundle/

The 2022 State of Open Source Security Report  SNYK
https://go.snyk.io/state-of-open-source-security-report-2022.html

Mega File Sharing Encryption Queried
https://go.reg.cx/tdml/cde88/62dc8b7f/03105636/44xn?
utm_source=daily&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=article
https://mega-awry.io/pdf/mega-malleable-encryption-goes-awry.pdf

Barracuda RANSOMWARE PROTECTION CHECKLIST
https://lp.barracuda.com/rs/326-BKC-432/images/BEU-AMER-Ransomware-
Checklist.pdf

https://lp.barracuda.com/rs/326-BKC-432/images/BEU-AMER-Ransomware-Checklist.pdf
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When Smart Contracts Go Wrong
https://www.finextra.com/the-long-read/430/when-smart-contracts-go-
wrong
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